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Project Abstract 
 

Title: The Influence of Medical Librarians in Addressing Health Literacy Issues  
 
Purpose: This paper will report on the strategies and tactics medical librarians can use to address 
health literacy disparities in their health care facility and their community.  
 
Setting: Medical libraries with a consumer health collection.  
 
Brief Description:  A patient’s ability to understand basic medical information is critical to not 
only their ability to comprehend their diagnosis and follow treatment plans but also in 
maintaining their overall health. Hospital librarians are in a position to recognize those patients 
who may have health literacy issues. They can provide these patients with the health information 
they need as well as educate clinicians on how to ensure their patients understand the 
information they are providing. 
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Introduction 

 Consumers use health information to promote and protect their health, to prevent disease 

by seeking healthcare services and to maintain their health while living a chronic disease such as 

diabetes or asthma. From the nutrition label on the foods we eat and announcements for wellness 

events to medicine labels and medical consent forms, health information is everywhere. For 

those with low health literacy, understanding written health information and communicating with 

their health provider can be overwhelming. 

The most basic definition of health literacy is “the ability to read, understand, and act on 

health information.” [1, 2, 3] Within the Healthy People 2010 Health Communication objective, 

the Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion more fully defines health literacy as “the 

degree to which individuals have the capacity to obtain, process and understand basic health 

information and services needed to make appropriate health decisions.” [4] The American 

Medical Association (AMA) has gone as far as defining functional health literacy as “the ability 

to read and comprehend prescription bottles, appointment slips and other essential health-related 

materials required to successfully function as a patient.” [5] 

 Regardless of the numerous definitions, health literacy is more important than ever 

before. According to the Medical Library Association (MLA) [6], “people are increasingly 

responsible for making their own health decisions,” which means consumers must follow the 

advice of their health provider as well as evaluate, understand and use a myriad of health 

information sources. Medical librarians can help. Working directly with consumers or training 

and assisting health providers in recognizing and accommodating patients with low health 

literacy, medical librarians can help in improving health literacy issues. 
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 This paper provides a discussion of the prevalence of low health literacy and the impact it 

has to the U.S. healthcare system. The signs that medical librarians and others in the health care 

field can watch for to recognize low health literate patients will also be examined. Finally, this 

paper will examine the role of medical librarians in addressing health literacy issues.  

 

Prevalence and Impact of Low Health Literacy 

 There are various estimates of the percentage of Americans with low health literacy. The 

Institute of Medicine reports that approximately half of the U.S. adult population is “medically 

illiterate,” [7] while the National Assessment of Adult Literacy (NAAL) reports the percentage at 

36%. NAAL provides examples of literacy levels that help in understanding just what abilities 

and tasks are associated with health literacy. For example, someone with a ‘Below Basic’ skill 

level cannot determine when their medical appointment is by reviewing an appointment form. In 

contrast, someone with a ‘Basic’ skill level could determine their scheduled appointment but 

cannot determine the adverse drug interactions from an over-the-counter drug label. [9]  

 While it is understood that a large population of Americans struggle with low health 

literacy, there are few definitive indicators of low health literacy. Certain groups are at higher 

risk of low health literacy including the elderly, minority, low income, homeless and lower 

education level populations [10], but that is not to say that these are the only groups at risk. No 

assumptions can be made about someone’s health literacy based on education level, age or race 

because you just can’t tell by looking. [11] 

 The impacts of low health literacy to individuals and the healthcare system overall are 

astounding. More Americans struggle with health literacy than those with diabetes, obesity, 
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HIV/AIDS and breast cancer combined. [12] When the total affects of the issue are considered, 

how far reaching health literacy is can be seen.  

 According to Blackwell [13], “[health] literacy is the strongest predictor of health status.” 

People with low health literacy have poorer health outcomes which ultimately affects the 

healthcare industry’s bottom line. [7] Consider a functional health literacy example. A patient 

with low health literacy doesn’t understand their physician’s directions to treat an illness but 

doesn’t say anything to their physician because they are embarrassed. The patient also struggles 

to understand the label for the medication prescribed to treat their condition. Ultimately, the 

patient does not follow through with the advised treatment, which leads to more visits to the 

doctor for care, leading to more costs. It is estimated that low health literacy patients require two 

to three times as many doctor visits as those with excellent health literacy skills. [1] 

 In addition to more doctor visits, those with low health literacy also have more visits to 

emergency rooms and more and longer hospitalizations [14] than those with sufficient health 

literacy. The financial estimates of the impact of low health literacy to the healthcare industry 

vary. Weiss and Palmer [14] report that $50 to 73 billion per year is spent because of low health 

literacy. While Schneider [8] states $58 billion is at stake. The most shocking estimate is a range 

of $106 to 238 billion annually. [9] Each total is astounding and quickly illustrates the severity of 

the impact low health literacy has to our healthcare system. Healthcare costs and coverage are 

priority issues for many Americans. No health policy change would be complete without 

addressing health literacy issues. According to Parker and Kreps [15], any “efforts to reduce 

disparities in health, decrease cost, and enhance the quality of care will not succeed unless the 

health literacy needs of people are met at the same time.” Just imagine if low health literacy 
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could be significantly overcome, the savings achieved could help to insure everyone who lacks 

health coverage and provide equal access to care. [9] 

 

Recognizing Those with Low Health Literacy 

As noted earlier, those with low health literacy are indistinguishable from those with 

adequate skills. In addition, those with low health literacy often are embarrassed by their 

problem and may try to hide it. [7] To compound this challenge, simply confronting a major 

health issue can obscure understanding because of emotional exhaustion, side effects of 

medication and overall fatigue. [1] Finally, language and cultural barriers can affect health 

literacy too.  

Despite the challenges in identifying a person with low health literacy, there are signs 

that healthcare professionals, including medical librarians, can watch for. As part of their Clear 

Health Communication Initiative, Pfizer [3] has outlined the non-verbal signs that can help 

identify people struggling with low health literacy. The signs include: 

− Bringing a friend or family member with them to help with reading; 

− Watching what others who are in the same situation are doing; 

− Asking for help from other patients or clinical staff;  

− Filling out forms incompletely or incorrectly; 

− Appearing aloof or withdrawn during clinical explanations;  

− Lacking follow through with appointments, medications, diagnostic tests and 

information requests.  

Beyond helping to identify patients with low health literacy, medical librarians can help 

in other ways to address health literacy issues. 
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Role of Medical Libraries and Librarians 

All medical librarians can positively influence health literacy whether they work in a 

consumer health library or a library specifically for clinical staff. The key roles that librarians 

can play include (a) educator who ensures clinical staff are aware of health literacy issues and 

have the tools to affect those issues; (b) expert on consumer-friendly health information, and (c) 

advocate for change to address health literacy. 

Librarian as Educator 

As an educator, medical librarians can raise awareness of the problem of health literacy 

with physicians and other clinical staff. Medical professionals may think they are providing 

information that patients understand or that they can easily identify a patient who is having 

trouble understanding. However, a 2002 Roper poll [3] shows that there is a lack of agreement 

between physicians and patients regarding the delivery of health information. While 70% of 

physicians feel they provide their patients with enough information to understand their condition 

and medications, only 41% of patients feel they received sufficient information. Increasing 

health professionals’ sensitivity to patients with low health literacy can go a long way in 

ensuring patients are receiving the care they need and know what they have to do to maintain 

their health.  

The MLA web site provides a variety of tools that librarians can use to communicate the 

importance of the health information literacy issue. The association recently completed a 

research project where hospital librarians delivered health literacy curriculum to healthcare 

providers to raise awareness of the issue and provide tools for providers. [16] The feedback from 

the nine participating hospital libraries showed the curriculum was effective at raising health 
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literacy awareness among clinical staff and improving health information delivery to patients. 

[17] The complete health information literacy curriculum is available on the MLA web site for 

all librarians to use. 

The MLA curriculum includes a variety of tools such as the Information Rx program 

developed by the National Library of Medicine (NLM) and the American College of Physicians 

(ACP) Foundation. The program is intended to foster partnerships between medical librarians 

and physicians by providing physicians with prescription pads that can be used to ‘prescribe’ 

information to patients. Patients are given an ‘Information Rx’ to deliver to the medical library 

for more information on their condition or treatment. Figure 1 displays examples of the 

Information Rx pad that can be ordered from NLM and an example of a hospital specific 

Information Rx pad. 

Figure 1 
 
Information Rx Examples 

 
 NLM Information Rx Custom Information Rx 

 

Other resources include the Ask Me 3 (http://askme3.org) and the Questions Are the 

Answer site from the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (http://www.ahrq.gov/ 
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questionsaretheanswer/) web sites. These sites provide tools to ensure health professionals and 

patients understand each other. Medical librarians can help patients prepare questions to take 

back to their physician or direct patients to the web sites for additional guidance. Librarians can 

also direct health professionals to the site for more information on health literacy. 

Beales [7] recommends that librarians should not limit their health literacy training to 

physicians but expand to other hospital departments as well. Quality and Risk departments will 

be interested in how improving health literacy translates to better patient outcomes and limits 

potential litigation due to poor outcomes. Patient Education staff needs to be aware of the 

importance of providing materials that are easy-to-read and consistent. Also, Hospital 

Administrators should be approached to set policy for consumer health information readability 

and patient literacy assessment. They should also be reminded that the FDA, JCAHO and NCQA 

all require healthcare institutions document that patients have understood the medical 

information provided to them. [13] 

Librarian as Consumer Health Information Expert 

According to Burnham [5], “health topics lend themselves to long words and complex 

concepts.” Combine this with the fact that the average reading level of U.S. adults is cited as 

between 6th grade [3] and 9th grade [10], and the need to provide easy-to-read patient materials 

becomes apparent. Librarians are trained at connecting people to the information they need so it 

makes sense that librarians can compile easy-to-read materials for physicians, nurses, patient 

educators and other clinical staff to use with patients and for use in a medical library.  

In order to meet the needs of all patients, medical librarians should strive to provide 

health information in multiple reading levels and in different formats. [10] Beyond reading level, 

materials should also be evaluated on grammar, use of active voice, font size, graphics, available 
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white space, and sentence structure such as one idea per sentence. [8] It’s important to remember 

that when it comes to health information, “fancy words do not enhance communication” [18], 

and most readers, regardless of their reading level, prefer easy-to-read materials. [11].  

Librarians can be the go-to source for health information for inside and outside the walls 

of the library. They can evaluate readability of existing health information materials by using a 

variety of tools such as the SMOG, Simple Measure of Gobblegook, and the Flesch-Kincaid 

tests. [5] Then librarians can aid in editing for readability and general principles of clear writing.  

Librarians can also utilize online sources that provide easy-to-read materials. 

MedlinePlus.gov includes a variety of easy-to-read materials on topics ranging from abdominal 

pain to X-rays. MedlinePlus.gov also offers interactive tutorials on a variety of diseases, 

conditions and treatments as well as materials translated into over 40 languages including a 

Spanish version of the MedlinePlus web site, and a site dedicated to health information for 

seniors. [11] The site also offers information on how to write easy-to-read materials. [19] Other 

resources include the Deciphering Medspeak web site and brochures from the MLA 

(mlanet.org/resources/medspeak/) and plain language glossaries from the Harvard School of 

Public Health (www.hsph.harvard.edu/healthliteracy/innovative.html). [11] 

Finally, for consumer health libraries, patient education can be enhanced through 

collection development. Many people use visual cues for learning so adding audiovisual 

materials to a collection would be helpful. [10] Beales [7] advises that carefully selected 

children’s health publications would be a good collection addition for patients with low literacy. 

When it comes to collection development to address health literacy, librarians should mix it up. 

A collection should include monographs, medical dictionaries and encyclopedias, guides to 

medical tests, pamphlets, and information sheets; all of which are written in plain language. 
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According to Burnham and Peterson [1], the ultimate goal is to provide “information that 

educates and empowers patients and their families.” 

Librarian as Advocate 

The final key role for medical librarians in positively influencing health information 

literacy is as an advocate for change. Librarians must not only be an advocate within their 

medical facility, they should advocate on a larger scale by working with their local, state and 

national associations. Associations like MLA, the American Library Association, and the Special 

Libraries Association can all work to advise government agencies, medical associations and 

accrediting bodies such as JCAHO to require the implementation of policies to address low 

health information literacy. [7] 

 

Conclusion 

 Be careful about reading health books. You may die of a misprint. - Mark Twain   

Mark Twain’s quote is amusing and one would hope a misprint is unlikely. However, 

misunderstanding due to low health literacy is not that uncommon. Low health literacy leads to 

poorer health outcomes for individuals and a significant financial drain on the national health 

system. With cost impacts estimated from $50 to 238 billion, it’s no wonder so many 

organizations are interested in improving the health literacy of Americans. Just imagine what 

could be done with the savings from addressing low health literacy – those who lack medical 

coverage could be taken care of, medical research could be expanded, and disparate healthcare 

issues could be tackled. 

 Medical librarians must play a significant role in helping to address low health literacy. 

As educators, information experts and advocates, librarians can make health professionals aware 
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of the significance of health literacy, provide information that meets the needs of all patrons and 

push for change in the healthcare industry. Addressing literacy issues is a cornerstone of 

librarianship and with so many Americans impacted by low health literacy; medical librarians 

have an obligation to address the issue. 
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